Garden Design Consultation/Garden Visit
Whether it's advice on what to put in a 'gap' in your perennial border, plant ideas for
a new border, or a full overhaul of your garden, we offer a design consultation
service to help you find the perfect plants.
Simply complete the attached questionnaire and email (or drop it) back to us with
photographs of the garden/area you wish to discuss. Once we receive the completed
form we will telephone you to arrange an appointment time.
We charge £50 for this service.
We are a small team, but like to be able, where possible to help our customers in any
way we can, so are also able to offer a planting service at certain times throughout
the year. Please ask us at the consultation if you require a planting service.
We also offer a garden visit service, if you wish for a garden visit please fill a
garden consultation form and send us pictures of your garden.
This service is charged at £100 for local visits. We will add travel cost if you are in
not within a 10 mile radius of the nurseries.

Questionnaire
To better understand your needs and wishes for your garden and the unique characteristics of
your site, please take a few minutes to fill out this “Client Questionnaire” and email a copy to
shop@thenurseries.com, along with any photographs, site surveys or plans that you have.
Place a tick by each goal that you desire by creating, adding to, or renovating your
landscape/garden:
Beautify my home/business
Low maintenance, drought tolerant landscape
Make a statement
Create a sanctuary or a place for solitude
Grow edible vegetables and/or herbs
Attract pollinators
Create a wildlife habitat with mostly native plants
Noise/wind reduction
Provide cut flowers
Learn about and incorporate new plants
Create privacy
Outdoor entertaining
Other
What do you like LEAST about your garden right now?

Consider what areas of your garden are viewed from the inside of your house.
Do you want to screen features with plants or architecture?

No
Yes - if so, what areas:Yes - if so, what areas:
Are there existing features that you plan on removing?
No
Yes - if so, what features:Yes - if so, what features:
In your current garden are their plants to be removed, replaced or replanted?
No
Yes - if so, what plants:
I don't know
Do you have any drain covers that need plant coverage?
Yes
No
Are there any specific requirements for small children, elderly or disabled?
No
Yes (Please Specify)
Garden Content:
Do you have measurements of design areas? Plot plans or surveys?
Yes
No
What style of landscaping do you wish to achieve?
Formal (symmetrical with emphasis on shaped evergreens)
Natural (asymmetrical, mix of trees, shrubs, perennials, emphasis on native plants)
English cottage style (mix of colorful perennials)
Other (Please Describe)
Are there plants that you are particularly fond of?

Are there plants that you dislike?

Are there plants you are allergic to?

Are there any known problem areas in the garden (steep slopes, flooding issues, invasive
wildlife, wind exposed areas, etc)?

When does your garden get the sunshine in a day (Morning, Midday, or evening?)

What colours would you like to have around you in your garden? What colour or colour
scheme preferences do you have?
Colour Likes:

Colour Dislikes:

Do you have any inspiration photos/Pinterest boards you have kept and would like to share?
If yes, please bring these along with you to the consultation.
Yes
No
What shapes do you prefer? (tick all that apply)
Curves
Rectangles
Linear
Natural
Ovals
Circles
Squares
Are you interested in specialty garden areas, i.e. vegetables, roses or herbs?
If so, would you like these integrated or in separate areas of your landscape?
Integrated
Separate
What season, if any in particular, would you like to place emphasis on?
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
When will you most likely be using your garden?
Morning
Afternoon
Early Evening
After Dark
Any MUST HAVES in your garden (structures or plants)? Please specify:

Your maintenance preference:
Low maintenance garden (spring and autumn cleanups with mostly shrubs and
evergreens)
Medium maintenance ( mixed plantings that need occasional care, some dividing and
pruning)
Hobby gardener (don’t mind dividing, staking, pruning, prefer seasonally changing
gardens with lots of flowers)
What is your budget for this project?

